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200.000 STEEL TRUST STOCKHOLDERS
la view of the probability of the Steel Treat

cattteg and passlag dividend*;
la view of the probability of the price of

Steel Commoa falUa* below flO aad Steel Pre¬
ferred below fSOt

la view of the probability of the comlag got-
rraneat lavestlgatloa ahowiax the whole people
what haa loag been kaowa to a few.that Steel
CoauMoa stock, bow he d by lefrloaa of lavestors,
waa 4*hbloaded" apoa them at >W to |95 per
¦harei

la view of the probability of proof that atock
waa Maaloadedn aader avch agreed-upon aad
^authorised mlarepreseatatloB aa to brlag .the
"aaloadlaff" wlthla the law;

la view of the probability of proof that raeh
ailarepreaeatatloa waa the reavlt of conspiracy;

la view of the probability of proof that aueh
roaaplraey eoald not have succeeded bat for
the Bae of foada of aatlooal basks, traat aad
lasnraace companies coBtrolled by parties to the
roaaplraey i

In view of the probability that the lavestUra-
Mob will trail the stock bow held by scores of
Ihoaaaads of Imposed-oa laveatora back to coa-
«piling agents.officers, directors, trustees,
hankers or brokers.thereby maklag It poaalble
for the victims of the eoospiracy to recover
their hundreds of millions loss;

The followiBR editorial from the pea of the
well kaowa fiaaacial writer* Frank W. Blair,
pabllahed la laat Monday's press, shoald be of
laterest to all Steel Traat stockholders:

Shattering an Idol
In Boston the feature of last week was the

decline In the price of New Haven to 75. It has
touched the level which the majority of people
In the street thought it would as a 4 per cent
^tock, though some conservative brokers be-
ieved New Haven was cheap at par. There is
now no question but that the dividend will be
reduced to 4 per cent at least, but the belief Is
growing that it may be necessary to cut off the
dividend wholly while the road Is In the re¬
habilitation stage.

With the decline in New Haven the wave of
denunciation of men and methods that caused
Its collapse has been growing. Investors are
mad clear through. They have turned Icono¬
clasts and are engaged In shattering a New
England idoL The remarks made about J. P.
Morgan are strange and surprising, considering
the esteem in which he was held here in New
England until New Haven and Boston & Maine
began to fade away in the stock market.

Nothing has ever hurt the good old New
England investor like the collapse of New Haven
and Boston & Maine. It has made well-to-do
people needy, reduced many aged people almost
to penury and made many who were wealthy
almost penniless. It is one of the most cruel
things in a financial way that has ever been per¬
petrated in New England.

A few years ago it was sufficient for churches,
educational institutions, trustees of estates and
investors generally to know that the New Haven

road was "Morgan's pet." They asked no more,
but put their money into the stock all the way
up to 250.and here it is at 75.

There is another "Morgan pet" largely held
in New England for Investment.United States
Steel common. It is a question whether the
common stock of a corporation that made 400
millionaires over night and contained $600,000,-
000 in water in its capitalization ought ever to
be classed as an investment, but it has been so
classed in New England, where it was sufficient
for investors to know that Steel was a "Morgan
pet." Right now Is a good time to scan some
of these Wall street "pets" pretty carefully and
see whether they are "peroxides."

Marionetted Finance
New Haven was a fine old property a few

years ago. It was solid. It became a "pet."
Some one pumped it full of water and it Is
waterlogged. Some one pumped Steel full of
water at the outset and sold the water at cham¬
pagne prices. Now they say the water has been
squeezed out of Steel. Perhaps it has been, but
no one has yet heard that people who have gone
down into Wall Street have got their feet wet.
When the water is squeezed out of Steel every
one in Wall Street will put on goloshes.

The price of New Haven was permitted to
slump to 75 because investors hold the stock.
The price of Steel Common has been held by
main strength in all probability because the pool
in it is up to its neck in stock. The Wall
Street Journal had an article Saturday which
should be read by New England people who hold
Steel Common for an "investment." It says:

"Based upon prices and shipments the Steel
Corporation will do well If It can show the full
5 per cent earned on the common stock after
this month. It has to contend with increasing
operating costsi and with lower prices and de¬
creased shipments a sharp contraction in income
should not surprise shareholders."

The following from the Wall Street Journal
also shows how the water has been squeezed
out of Steel:

"In connection with United States Steel's
dividend prospects It Is interesting to note that
Including this year the Steel Corporation will
have spent in the last three years nearly $100,-
000,000 for new construction. Surplus after
dividends in the same period, this year esti¬
mated. will amount to, approximately, $43,000,-
000. Therefore the Steel Corporation's expen¬
ditures for construction in three years have ex¬
ceeded final surplus by about $57,000,000. Had
the corporation appropriated from surplus suf¬
ficient money to cover the three years' expendi¬
tures, it would have been compelled to report a
deficit of $57,000,000. A large part of the money
for construction purposes over the last three
years came from proceeds of bond sales."

That is, the water has been squeezed out at
one end of the Steel Corporation and turned into
bonds at the other. The trouble with New
Haven iB its financing. The "pets" bear signs
of peroxide.

Steel Trnat itockholden should bear la
mind i

That while the price of New Haven and
Boston £ Maine was declining from 9368 and
1239 to 975 and 945, and investors were losing;
over 9330,0©©,©OO, those who had fJren public
warning of the coming of the dlsnster were

being vilified by the very ones responsible for
its

Tbat the agents.ofllcera, directors, trustees,
bankera or brokers.never tired In their public
and prlvnte "All'a well" aaaurancea and In
their public nnd private urging of stockholders
aot to aell their holdings and thereby join the
vlllfiera of their property In lta destruction t

That all thla time Investors were being
loaded up with stock from mysterious sources i

That It waa not until the prim had been cut
by nearly four that the holdera were ahown the
nasty Inside conditions.publicly shown by the
man who knew them, the president of the New
Haven t

That la Prealdent M>:Ilfn'« exposures he
thowed that, while he was supposed to be run¬
ning nil of the New Haven affaire, as a matter
of fact he waa a mere ahell or pea in lta finan¬
cial Juggling, and waa helpless to prevent the
Impositions on the public:

That so^i Impositions orlginnted and were
ordered Into execution by the great financiers
who sponsored the unloading of Steel stock.

Brutal Chicane
Mr. Blair says that the New Haven and Bos¬

ton & Maine slaughter in New England Investors
was the most cruel thing that has ever been
perpetrated on New England. He is right. But
when the 200,000 Steel stockholders awaken and
And that since Steel Common sold at $95 there
has been a continuous, systematic, press-agent-
ed wash sale unloading of it on to investors
everywhere.awake to find that the price is nil
.they will at least realise that, cruel as was
the New Haven-Boston & Maine affair, it was
amateur financial brutality compared with the
Steel deal.deliberate, false-representation ma¬
nipulation of the price of 5,000,000 shares of
stock from $8 to $95, deliberate false-represen¬
tation unloading of it upon a pitiably helpless
:lass of investors. N

I knew nothing of Mr. Blair's editorial until
I read it. I hold no brief for Steel Trust stock¬
holders. no special license to show up Steel
Trust manipulators. I care nothing for the tem¬
porary ups and downs of the price of Steel
stock, for retribution must sootier or later over¬
take the Steel Trust.

But I do know that what I publicly said when
the stock touched $95, and was heralded as on
its way to $150, is as true today as then: "Woe,
woe and lamentation will be the lot of the
investors who are exchanging their savings for
this brat of hypocrisy and chicane."

And knowing this, and recalling the tremen¬
dous losses which have been made by the invest¬
ing public since that warning, losses of over
$200,000,000 in Steel Common alone, and re-
sailing that the bulk of the money lost went to
the men who planned and worked the game, and
believing that there is under way at the present
time a master effort further to load up investors
before the final crash. I again warn holders of
Steel stock:

Tou are legion. When reckoning day comes,
as it has now come to the score-times-more-
eolidly foundationed New Haven and Boston &
Maine stockholders, there will be a wild rush to
sell Steel Common, and there will only be a
dozen buyers to a hundred dozen sellers. Your
plight then will be pitiful, for never before has
there been such a rabble of stockholders, never
before has there been even a quarter the num¬
ber of stockholders, and never before has there
been such a peculiarly helpless class of stock¬
holders as there are in Steel.

Sucker Serum
Peculiarly helpless because nearly all of you200,000 stockholders invested throvgh blindfaith in the truth of the statements apparently

made, but not actually ma<|e, ,by responsible
men of standing, which had nothing more
behind them than- a secretly organized band of
hired-for-that-purpose, cunning, professional
manufacturers of "public opinion values";

Peculiarly helpless because nearly all of you200,000 stockholders invested in Steel with a
shiver.your horse-sense telling you that the
promised .dividend could not be permanentlypaid;

Peculiarly helpless because, in spite of yourfears and suspicions, the high cost of your liv¬
ing, the shrinkage in your Income, compelled
you to.take a chance.

I know with what indignation you 200,000
"Investors'* will resent the charge that you havebeen gambling, stock gambling, in Steel Com¬
mon. Yet that is what you have been doing, for
never in the history of stocks has there been a
ranker gamble than the purchase of Steel Com¬
mon, composed entirely of water, at $95 pershare after it had been manipulated from $8,
and the only Bane explanation of your daringthus to gamble is that you had been Injected,
repeatedly injected, with that vicious Dutch
courage breeder so plentifully supplied of late
by the overnight-made dollar kings.sucker
serum.

And now your peculiar helplessness means
that the day you are confronted with, first the
cutting, then the passing of the dividend, and a
slumping market, you will, panic-stricken, en¬
deavor to save some of your investment.

Steel Trust stockholders should now, while
the price of the stock is yet $50, over six times
what it was formerly, and while "Insiders" will,
In an attempt to stay a panic in the price, buy
back some of the stock they sold at $75, $80,
$85, $90, $95. demand an answer of the responsi- ,ble financial heads of the Steel Trust, not the

surface heads, the dummies, but the real heads.
you. I, everybody knows who they are.a hard-
and-fast-black-and-white answer to the follow¬
ing questions:

Did yon, directly or indirectly, for your-

«®It«« or tor the Steel Trust, aell itvk to the
public, to Investor#, to us, at fM aud continue
selling It at 985, 975, $85, and today at 955,
while ndvislna us to buy because It would

double In vsluef If no, why?
Did you sell and are you today selling stock

.hurt which you expect to buy buck at 995,
915, 95, while udvlslng un to buy beeaune ft
would double lu vuluef If so, whyf

Have dividends been pnld out of the profltn
directly or Indirectly derived by the Steel Trait
from speculntlon lu ltn own ntockf If no, whyf

Are the funds of the Steel Trust directly or

Indirectly employed lu speculutlng la Its own

.tockf If so* whyf
Does the Steel Trust munlpulute ltn stock to

high prices, unlond It onto Inventors aad then
¦huke the price down aad the Investors out,
thnt the trust muy cover ltn shorts, and w**h
the profltn thus derived from Its own stock¬
holders pny them the excessive dlvldeudn It
bus been pnytugT If so, whyf

Hove the officials, directors, trustees or

¦gents of the Steel Trust used their positions
us ofllcinls, directors, trustees or ngeuts of
other trusts nnd corporations to secure lllegnl
profltn tor themnelves or for the Steel Trust,
or to mnlntala lllegully unwnrrnnted high
prlcen for the product of the Steel Trust f
If so, whyf

Gillie Confidence
Steel stockholders should compel answer to

these questions, not roundabout, evasive answers
by irresponsible hired manufacturers of "public
opinion values," but answer by those who can
be held responsible for their answers.

When Steel stockholders take into considera¬
tion the . fact that some.a mysterious some.
have sold, sold, sold since the price was $95 all
the stock the market would take, they surely
2annot longer remain without such answers, for
in the event of their not receiving them, they
yet have time to sell their stock at the still high
price of $50.

I want to be frank with all Steel Trust stock¬
holders. If my placing of this advertisement
In the different world centers so arouses Steel
Trust stockholders to a realization of their pres¬
ent peril that the Steel Trust gives answer, I
will be satisfied with the return from my heavy
expentUture, for they will know, investors every¬
where will know, the puMlc will know.and for
the first time since the Steel Trust was created
.just what conditions actually are.

If the Steel Trust answers. It must amwft
truthfully. It dare not answer otherwise.
Neither will It refuse to answer, for a refusal
would bring: about a deluge of stork and.-
a panfc In its price.and accompanying howls
of distress from investors everywhere, which
would not be healthy for the Steel Trust at this
stage of the people's unrest and the Govern¬
ment's activity.

I trust I have made the motive of this adver¬
tisement clear; a desire to assist Steel stock¬
holders to know, while yet there Is a market
for stock at a high price (not high compared
with its former fraud-made price of $95, but
high compared with Its real worth), whether
they had best hold on longer or sell now.now,
instead of after the market has disappeared by
being filled up with the stock of "insiders."

The Steel Trust, its press agents, and Wall
Street may argue until their vocal chords go
on strike, but all Steel Trust stockholders who
paid $75, $85. 193 for their stock.and their
name is legion.know

To Their Sorrow
That star* Steel Cnian mM at IK and

waa unqualifiedly heralded throughout the world
as golag to flBA, there have beea mllllaaa of
shares sold by some oaet

That the Mae aae was Bet the 9MMM*
atoekholdcr-taveators t

That the aelltag still eoattaaeas
That the public have loat huadreda of mll¬

llaaa.
Ttmea without number It haa beea proved

that Starltdom la a heartless, "bualneaa-le-bsal-
aeaa" eutthroatery. Sew Haven haa ahowu that
If laveators hope to oacape dlaembewelatent they
aiaat aatlclpate Stoekdom** butchery. No oie'a
adv1«e should uow be swa'towed whole. Facts
alrae should eouut w.'th laveators. They sfc«tilil
get them at aay coat. Every one's advice lu-
aiders', outsiders', mine.ahould sound alike to
Steel stockholders. All advice ahould be teated
with the quextleaai

"Is the dlvldead to be eat. paaaedf Do the
truateea kaow It now! Are they preparing ua
for further slnuchterf**

The teat ahould be made today. If the an¬
swer Is "Ws," Steel Common at ISO Is ehespt If
"Yes,** Steel Common at 210 rests la dean If
there la no answer. Steel C-ommon's price will
flepeud entirely upon the number of eatehahle
suckers yet uucaaght.

If there la a Steel aVock Inveator fool enoush
to hold on to h.s atock without gettlna. from
thoae whoae Ions stock and ahort stork he haa
bought, black-and-white nnswer to the ques¬
tions! -Did you sell me atockf Have you gsised
whnt I lost by buying Itf Are you st»ll aelllna
stock preparatory tc paaaing the dividend f**, he
deserves to have his stock on haad when Ibe
press Is fuller of "Steel S< ck Slump** headline*
thsn It now Is of "New lisves Dlssnler," to have
It oa haad whea the price la In the already-
stuffed Wall Street flotsam aad Jetaam gutter.

This Advertisement is one of a series appearing in America, Kupland, Germany and France, unbiased and <liNlntf>r»h»<wi _ . . .,
#, . , , , .

. 11110 «i»interes.tea, motired only in a desire to awaken a lesion of investors to their Imminent peril that they may, while there is yet time, investigate.

Boston, November 24, 1913. THOMAS W. LAWSON
DANCES BEING PREPARED
FOR BIGHIE EVEN!

Program in Connection With
Community Christmas Tree
Soon to Reach Committee.

A tentative program of the dances to J
be given in connection with the communi¬
ty Christmas tree may be placed before
Chairman Cuno Rudolph of the executive
oumiit and George W. White, treas¬
urer of that body, by Mrs. Clara D.
N«tigh, chairman of the committee on
folk darn^.-, tomorrow. Mrs. Neligh has
oeen at work or* the proKram for sev¬
eral aavs now and said today she hoped
to be abk to present a tentative program
tomorrow Th»- question of finances will
Lave to Ik taken into cons.deration in
determining the practicability of just
a hat can done in this feature of the
celebration.
The meeting of the finance committee,

which was to have been held this after¬
noon. was postponed It probabiy will
be called by Chai. man G. W. White some
other day this week.
A meeting of the chairmen of the eleven

*ubcommittees which are handling the
various phases of the musical program
is to be he.d with Ros:- P. .%drews. chair¬
man of the general committee on music,
and Prof. Otto T. Simon and E. R. S.
Embrey. vice chairmen, this afternoon.
It is hoped to < nroll » chorus that will
rivgtl those numbering which s:ng at
the Crystal Palace in Eng.and. More
than slnger> have already tendered
their services.

List of Subcommittee Chairmen.
Following is a list of the chairmen of

the subcommittees on music and the or¬
ganizations they represent:
Rubinstein Club, Young Women's Chris¬

tian Association. Monday Morning Club.
Mrs. A. M. Blair.
Episcopal cho rs.Henry H. Freeman,

organist. St. John's Episcopal Church.
Catholic choirs. Miss Jennie Glennan,

organist. St. Patrick s Catholic Church.
Other choirs and churches.Percy S. Fos¬

ter.
Public and private schools and other

organizations.George B. Kennedy.
Friday Morning Club.Mrs. F. W. True.
German singing societies.John Wald-

man, president, United German Singing
Society. *

Boy Scouts-EdgW & Martin.
Members of D^nte Aiighieri School.Sig-

'nora Lanzilli.
Toung Men's Christian Association.

Myron Jermain Jones, director of educa¬
tion, Y. M C. A.
Motet Choral Societ/.Charles Living¬

ston Snell.
The United German Societies are to meet

at Bessier s Hall tomorrow evening to dis¬
cuss plans. Col. Martin Wiegand is to
make an address.

MONEY FOR MONUMENT
AND CARE OF BURIAL LOT

Provisions in the Will of Henry A.
Curtis.Bequests by Other

Decedents.

The will of Henry Adam Curtis, dated
January 3. 1913, has been filed for pro¬
bate. He leaves $500 for the care of his
burial lot in Rock Creek cemetery and
for a monument to be erected there. A
bequest of 150 is made to Harry B. Shaw.
Tbe remaining estate Is given to his

jvtf* Fanny F. Curtis, for her lifetime^

Whatever remains after her deatn is to
be distributed among relatives. Bequest*
therefrom of $200 each are to be paid to
the children of a deceased sister; $200 to
his sister. Emilia H. C. Batch, and $50 to
the daughter of George H. Caldwell of
Boston. The balance is then to go to
Frances Hoyt Ford of Oshkosh, Wis., a
niece. Mrs. Curtis is named as executrix.

Other Wills Filed.
By the terms of the will of California

West Hopkins, dated October 9, a

bequest of $130 is made to Lodge 64,
I. O. O. F., of Princeton, Ind., to care for
the burial place of Vincent T. West,
father of the testator. The remaining
estate is left to his daughter, Laura Hop¬
kins, an long as she remains unmarried.
On her marriage the estate is to be
equally divided between her and her
bi other. Vincent West Hopkins.
The testator states that as long as he

does not know of the whereabouts of the
son. his interest is left In his sister's
charge.
Th*_ will of Nathaniel A. Robbins, dated

January 11, 1010, was today llled for pro-
bate. A sister. Patience N. Rice, is given
|100, and Alfred P. Robbins, a sen. is to
have J 1,000. The remaining estate is de¬
vised to his wife, l.aintla M. Robbins.
Mrs. Robbins and her son are named as
executors.

THE COURTS.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Justice Gould.
Sadler agt. Sadler; rule returnable

November 28; plaintiff's attorney, F. B.
Moriarty.
Boyle agt. Boyle; proof ordered taken

before J. .Nrthur Lynham, examiner;
plaintiff's attorney. D. Edward Clark;
defendant's attorneys, James F. Ktlly
and H. H. Hollander.
Fearson ajrt. Fearson: order appoint¬

ing W. H. Manogue and J. E. Padgett
trustees, bond, $800; plaintiff's attor¬
neys, W. H. Manogue and J. E. Padgett.

EQUITY COURT NO. 2.Justice Stafford
In re lunacy of John Conly; order to

employ counsel to collect certain funds.
Hamilton agt. Ratcliffe; pro confesso

ordered; plaintiff's attorney, W. H.
Baden.
Payne agt. Lee; demurrer sustained,

with costs; plaintiff's attorney, L. M.
King; defendant's attorney, George F.
Collins.
Howard agt. Brockenbrough; trustee

authorized to invest funds; plaintiff's
attorney, Leigh Robinson.
Worthington agt. Worthlngton; sub¬

mitted without argument; plaintiff's at¬
torney, Chase Roys; defendant's attor¬
ney, R. D. Quinter.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Barnard.
Pons agt. Bradford; continued for the

term; plaintiffs attorneys. Longmade,
Bailey. Tucker, Kenyon & Macfarland;
defendant's attorneys, Barnard & John¬
son.
Rideout ajrt. Chaconas et al., Lee agt.

same and Washington agt. same: ver¬
dicts for defendants; plaintiff's attor¬
ney, H. H. Obear; defendant's attorneys,Toomey & Toomey.
Fountain agt. Washington Railway

and Electric Company; on trial? plain¬tiff's attorney, L. J. Mather; defend¬
ant's attorney. W. G. Johnson.
CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2-Justlce Ander¬

son.
Crane Company agt. Anadale; judgment

by default for $551.25; plaintiff's attorney.
B. E. Hlnton.
Newman agt. McNally; time within

which to file amended declaration ex¬
tended to December 23; plaintiff's attor¬
ney, J. W. Nlchol; defendant's attorneys,
Hamilton, Yerkes & Hamilton.
McCorkey agt Anacostla and Potomac

River Railroad Company; on trial.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Chlef Justice
Clabaugh.

United States agt. Isaac Boags, house¬
breaking; plea changed to guilty; attor¬
ney. Hill & Watson.
United States agt. Irving L. Burroughs,

manslaughter; on trial; attorneys, T. L.
Jeffords and W. A. Robinson.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2. Justice
Wright

Fisher art. Washington Herald Com-

pany; continued for the term by agree¬
ment: plaintiffs attorney, J. A. Burkart;
defendant's attorneys, Burton & McLana-
han.
Patchell a«t- Carmoay; verdict for

plaintiff for $220: plaintiff's attorney, Ver¬
non E. West: defendant's attorneys, D.
H. Jackson and F. C. Handy.
Tyrell agt. District of Columbia; bill

of exceptions signed and made of record
plaintiff's attorney, L. H. David; defend¬
ant's attorney, C. H. Syme and R. J.
Whlteford.
Stone & Fairfax agt. Conger; on trial;

plaintiff's attorneys. Brandenburg &.
Brandenburg; defendant's attorney, Web¬
ster Qallinger.
BANKRUPTCY COURT.Justice Gould.
In re John H. Nolan; hearing on dis- ]charge set for January 12, 191-1.
In re the Caverly * Company; adjudica¬

tion and reference to E. S. McCalmont,
and order appointing J. S. Easby-Smith
and J. A. Burkhart, receivers; bond,
$10,000.
PROBATE COURT.Justice Stafford.
Estate of Henry A. Curtis; will dated

January 3, 1913, filed.
Estate of California W. Hopkins; will

dated October 9, 19CNJ. filed.
Estate of Joseph N. Whitney; order to

sell bond; attorney. I. B. Linton.
Estate of Edwin T. Boykin; will admit¬

ted to probate; attorneys, Leckie, Cox &
Kratz.
In re Lillian A. Shadd; order author¬

izing expenditure; attorney, Jo n Ridout.
Estate of Walter Atkinson; order to

make investment; attorney, G. H.
Laleger.
Estate of Lucy A. Lacy; letters of ad¬

ministration granted to Ben G. Pool:
bond, S."RK>; attorney, E. 8. Bailey.
Estate of Edward Abner; will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary
granted to Helcne Abner; bond, $500; at¬
torneys. Wolf & Cohen.
Estate of Mary W. Thecker; will ad¬

mitted to probate and letters testamen¬
tary granted to William H. Manogtie;
bond .*900; attorney, J. E. Padgett.
Estate of Lizzie Carter: will admitted

to probate: letters testamentary pranted
to John Alfred Wriuht; bond, $2,000; at¬
torneys, Ralston & Richardson.
In re Christian J. Ubhoff; replication

tt'.ed; attorneys, Kappler & Merrillat.
Estate of Angelo A. Massino; letters

of administration granted to Katherine
Massino; bond, $3,000; attorney, F. S.
Paladini.
In re Arthur Craig; order for expendi¬

ture and accounting.
Estate of Nathaniel A. Robbins; will

dated January 11, 1910, filed.
Estate of Annie C. Klein; copy of will

dated October 21,' 1911, filed.

PROTESTS "LAST" WILL
OF MRS. ANNIE C. KLEIN

Mrs. Bosie I. Essex, a Daughter,
Claims Mother Was "Mentally

Incapable" at Time.

A protest against the admission of the
proposed last will of Mrs. Annie C. Klein,
executed about one month before her
death, has reached the Probate Court in
thj form of a letter from Mrs. Rosie I.
Essex, one of the daughters of the de¬
ceased. Accompanying the letter is a

typewritten copy of a will said to have
been executed by the mother October
21, 1911.
By the will of former date Mrs. Essex

Is made to s are equally with her broth¬
ers and sisters In the distribution of the
residue of the estate. In the will pro¬
pounded for probate this daughter is
given only a small bequest, with the ex¬
planation that while residing with Mrs
Essex the mother had paid her for her
eare and nursing.

Taken for Carriage Bide.
Mrs. Essex in her letter charges that

her mother because of her enfeebled con¬
dition was not mentally capable of ex¬

ecuting a will so shortly before her death.
While the daughter was away from home
she asserts, her mother was removed
from her residence, "under pretense of
being taken for a carriage ride, and was
induced to make this so-called last win,"
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INSANE PATIENTS ESCAPE
.. /

Police Seek John Leonard,
White, and John Howard,

Colored, at Large.
John Eeonard, white, forty years old,

and John II. Howard, colored, patients
at the Government Hospital for the In-
'sane, yesterday afternoon escaped from
Howard hall, the building in which crim¬
inally insane patients are cared for, and
this afternoon they Were sti'l at liberty.

It was stated at the hospital today that
the fugitives had about recovered and
soon would have been returned to a fed¬
eral prison. Yesterday afternoon the
men got out of the ward In which they
were confined by using a duplicate key,
and made their way to the basement.
A kit of carpenter tools left in the

basement furnished implement^ with
which they were able to cut a lock from
an outer door. It was not until after
they had left the building that an at¬
tendant discovered the doors open, and
an investigation revealed the absence of
Leonard and Howard.
The police were told of the disappear¬

ance of the prisoner patients and fur¬
nished with descriptions of them, and to¬
day the Department of Justice requested
that the police make every effort to
bring about the capture of the fugutives.
Howard, who is twenty-five years old.

formerly resided in this city. His home
was 1117 48th street. Deanwood, at the
time of his arrest, March 27, 190S. Ho
was arrested for assau t with intent to
kill and given a sentence of fifteen years
In penitentiary.
Howard was brought here from Atlanta,

Ga., where he was serving his sentence,
reaching here In March.
Leonard, who was convicted In Chicago

of having forged postal money orders
and sentenced to serve five years in the
prison at Leavenworth, had been In the
hospital since July.

NOT BODY OF HER FIANCE.

Mistake in Identity Is Discussed by
Prospective Bride.

AVOCA, N. Y., November 24..After
having had shipped here from Jackson,
Mich., the body of a man believed to be
James Greene, her fiance, who disap¬
peared several weeks ago on the eve ofi
their wedding, Miss Ella Rynders learned
last night that an error had been made
in the identification. The mistake was
discovered upon the arrival of t^e body
here. Greene has not been seen since he
left here for Rochester to buy his wed¬
ding outfit, and the mystery surround¬
ing his disappearance is as deep as evei
It is supposed that he is a victim of
aphasia and Is wandering about the
country.
CHICAGO, November 24..Attendants

at the county hospital are unable to learn
the identity of a patient who came to
the hospital yesterday complaining Oat
he could not remember bis name or home.
The man la about forty years old and
well dressed. Today he recalled under
questioning that he was born In Liver¬
pool.

Apartment Honse Changes Hands.
A deed has been placed on record

transferring the ownership of the York¬
shire apartment, at 1750 Columbia road
northwest, from Frank L. Kvans to Sid¬
ney Bleber. The consideration is said to
have been about $30,000. The transaction
was negotiated by J. J. Lampton A Co..
Inc. The Yorkshire is one of a row of
several apartment buildings commonly
known as the Shire*.

TO PAY FORFEITED INTEREST.!
Munsey Co. Makes Offer to IT. S.j

Trust Depositors.
In connection with the recent absorp¬tion of the United States Trust Com¬

pany by the Munsey Trust Company,the latter today announced that accounts
withdrawn during the last few day»from the United States Trust Companv,if returned by December 1, will be re¬
stored to their former status.
This means, it is explained that de¬

positors who forfeited accrued interest
when they withdrew from the United
States Company will not suffer this loss
if they return their deposits to the
Munsey Trust Company by the datementioned.
The Interest forfeited by the with¬

drawal of accounts as stated is an-1
nounced to have amounted to ap¬proximately 525,000.

NOME SUFFERERS IN SEATTLE.

Cutter Bear Arrives With 37 Desti¬
tute Victims of Storm.

SEATTLE, Wash., November 24..The
revenue cutter Bear, Capt. J. 13. Bal¬
linger, arrived yesterday from Bering
sea, .bringing thirty-seven destitute
Sufferers of the storm which destroyed
part of Nome, Alaska. October 6. Be¬
fore leaving Nome the Bear removed
all the Eskimos from the town to their
homes so they would not be a charge
on the community during the long arc- i
tic winter, when Nome is shut off from !
communication from the outside world.
While in the north the Bear went to

Point Barrow, the most northerly point
of Alaska, and was the only vessel
going into the arctic this year tha re¬
turned, all the trading and exploring
schooners being held fast in the ice.
On his arrival here Capt. Ballinger

was notified of his transfer to the At¬
lantic coa«t to take charge of the life-
saving service in the New England dis¬
trict. Capt. S. Cochran, now command¬
ing the revenue cutter Thetis, will suc¬
ceed Capt. Ballinger as commander of
the Bear. The change will be made
December 10.

NATION-WIDE EGG BOYCOTT.

700,009 Members Called Upon by
Housewives' League to Co-Operate.
NEW YORK, November 24..The heads

of 300 local organizations of the House¬
wives' League were notified by telegram
Saturday that the national executive com¬

mittee, of which Mrs. Julian Heath is
chairman, had called a nation-wide boy¬
cott on eggs. According to an announce¬

ment made here tonight the league claims
a membership of 700,000 persons, all of
whom are asked to co-operate in the
movement.
The situation In the egg market was

described in the telegram as "a cute and
chaotic." The consumers were being ex¬

ploited, it was asserted, and they were

asked to cease using eggs until condi¬
tions change. The message was signed by
Jennie Dewey Heath, national president,
and Agnes R Griffin, national secretary.

Adjournment Motion Defeated.
An attempt to interfere with the ad¬

ministration plan to keep Congress In
continuous session was defeated in the
Senate today. Senator Myers of Mon¬
tana procured consideration for his
resolution which would adjourn Con¬
gress today. He amended it to close
the session Wednesday afternoon, but,
on the motion of Senator Thomas, the
Senate laid the resolution on the table.

Thomas Burnett, a miller and farmer of
near Cu peper, Va., committed suicide
Sunday at his home by blowing his head
off with a shotgun.

Real Estate Transfers
NORTH BRIGHTWOOD .Charles B.

Caywood et al. to James P. Hawes,
lot 20. block 3; $10.

NO. 322 E STREET SOUTHEAST.
Charles B. Caywood et al. to James P.
Hawes, part original lot 2, square TIKI;
$10.

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS . Reuben
E. Timbers et ux. to Michal Gulas, lot
20. block 5; $200.

FOURTEENTH STREET HEIGHTS.
Harvey L. Cooper et ux. to Ormond
W. Downos, lots 24, 25, 27, 28, block
2918; $10.

WESTFORD.Owen H. Fowler et ux. to
Matt N. Yancey, lot 11, square 5154;
$10. William H. Holloway et ux. to
same, lot 10. square 5154; $10.

FOURTH STREET NORTHEAST be¬
tween F and G streets.William C.
Eustls et al. to Albert N. Wlldman,
original lot 5, square 810; $10. Albert
N. Wildman et ux. conveys same prop¬
erty to Raymond J. and Margaret C. :

Grace; $10.
ELEVENTH AND H STREETS NORTH¬

EAST.Joseph J. Caylor et ux. to Mar¬
tin Roth, part original lot 7, square
082; $10.

NO. 833 4TH STREET NORTHEAST-
Howard L. Chrtstman et ux. to L.illie
I. Christman, lot 70, square 808; $10.

Building Permits.
Building permits were issued today to

the following;
Washington New Theater Company, to

build store at 13th and F streets north¬
west; architect, A. P. Clark, jr.; build¬
er, J. L. Parsons; estimated cost, $123,000.
W. A. HiII, to repair dwelling at 1*27

19th street northwest; estimated cost,
$350.

\V. A. Hill, to repair dwelling at 1523 \
New Hampshire avenue northwest; esti- j
mated cost, $5,000.
C. E. Charlton, to repair stable at 2'i*i0 j

9th street northwest; estimated cost, $150. i
W. W. Smith, to repair dwelling at 37o3

Ingomar street northwest; estimated cost,
$95.

Street Death Victim Identified.
W. S. Sammons, dealer in wall paper,

yesterday identified the body of the young
man who dropped dead at 8th and E
streeths northwest Wednesday n ght as

that of Victor Morris, a paperhanger>
Morris was twenty-four years old, and
resided at 622 Massachusetts avenue
northwest.

J. A. Twohey's Funeral Tomorrow.
Funeral services for James A. Twohey

the Washington attorney who was found
dead with his throat slashed in Ottawa
Canada, will be held at his late residence,
3179 18th street, tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Interment wi.l be in Mt. Olive
cemetery. Both the services and burial
will be private.

Commerce Department Changes.
The Department of Commerce today

announced the following changes in its
personnel:
Frank T. Tracy, clerk in the office of

the Secretary, has been promoted to
$1,000.
In the bureau of standards the appoint¬

ments of Adolph Wagner, Jr., as Junior
laboratory helper at Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Henry Massie, as fireman at $720, have
been terminated.
Chester G. Mueller has been proba-

tionally appointed assistant messenger at
$720 in the bureau of the census.

Cheese Cut Into 20,000 Pieces.
CHICAGO, November 24..A cheese

made from 63,280 pounds of milk, and
weighing 6,300 pounds, was cut today into
20,000 piece* and distributed to patrons
or a land show being held here. The
cheese 1» a product of New York state.

ARMY.NAVY.
Army Orders.

Col. John W. Ruckman, Coast Artil¬
lery Corps, will repair to this city and

report to the chief of staff for tem¬
porary duty.
First Lieut. John T. Rowe, Coast Ar-

tillery Corps, will report to the com-

mandlng officer, coast defenses of
Chesapeake bay, for duty on his staff
as ordnance officer.
Second Lieut. Allen R. Edwards. 23d

Infantry, is relieved from further
treatment at the Walter Heed General,
Hospital and will join his proper sta-
tion ,
Leave of absence for one month and

fourteen days on surgeon's certificate
of disability is granted Second Lieut.
Allen R. Edwards, 23d Infantry.
Maj. Ilarry L. Gilchrist, Medical

Corps, will proceed to Asheville,
Raleigh and Kinston, N. C.. for tho pur-
pose of making a special inspection of
Ambulance Company No. 1, Field Hos-
pitai. and Hospital Corps Detachment,
organized militia, of North Carolina.
A board of officers of the Medical

Corps to consist of Lieut. Col. Henry
C. Fisher and Capts. William H. Mon-
crief and William A. Wickline is ap-1
pointed to meet at the* Walter ReW
General Hospital for the examination;
of Joseph A. Potts, with a view to de¬
termining whether or not he is phy¬
sically able to perform the duties of
sunerintendent of a n itional cemetery.
The following-named officers are de- i

tawed for aviation auty with the .S.pnal
Corps and will proceed to Sun Diego, |
Cal., for the necessary preliminary in- j
Structicn:
First Lieut. William C. F. Nicholson, j

9th Cavalry, and Second Lieut. Byron
Q Jones, 14th Cavalry.
First Lieut. Clifford L. Corbin. Coast!

Artillery <.'orps, is Relieved from duty!
on the staff of the commanding officer.!
coast defenses of Chesapeake bay, and jassigned to ttie 53d Company.
First Lieut. Willis C. Knight, Coast i

Artillery Corps, is assigned to the 58th
Company, and placed in temporary 1
command ot the mine planter Gen. Ed- j
ward O. C. Ord, relieving First Lieut,
Thomas O. Humphreys, Coast Artillery
Corps.

Naval Orders.
Lieut. Bradford Barnette, from Tacoma

to treatment Naval Hospital. Washing¬
ton, D. C.
Passed Asst. Paymaster Brantz Mayer,

from Naval Academy to wait oiders.
Passed Asst. Paymaster W. N. Hughes,

from naval training station, Newpo. t, R. jL, to wait orders. I
Chief Boatswain N. R. King has been

commssioned.

Naval Movements.
The Galveston and Plscataqua have ar¬

rived at Guam, the South Dakota at
San Francisco, the Osceola at Guantana-
mo, the New Hampshire at Vera Cruz,
the Annapolis at Santa Rosalia, Mexico;
the Brutus at Charleston, the Stewart at
San Pedro; the Solace at Villefranche,
the Mayflower at Washington city and
the Alert at San Pedro. i

The Birmingham h/s sailed from Rio
de Janeiro for Montevideo, the Flusser
from Newport for New York, the Rocket
from Norfolk for Washington the Po¬
tomac and Severn have sai ed from Nor¬
folk for Guantanamo, and the Preston.
Thornton and Tingey from Savannah for
Charleston.

FOREIGN BOURSES.
PARIS, November 24..Prices were

steady on the bourse today. Rentes, 86
francs 87\j centimes. Exchange on Lon- i
don, 25 francs 31 centimes. Private dis- <

count, 3»*.
BERLIN. November 24..Trading wag

quiet and prices improved slightly on the
bourse today.
Exchange on London, 20 marks o0»j J

pfennigs. Money. 2 per oat Private
liscount, 4ft. I
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WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT.

Quotations given below are for lar|«
lots. Jobbers' prices are, higher.
EGGS.Choice large white, per dog..

4<>c; strictly fresh Virginia. .'iia37, ne.irby,
3.~»a30; West Virginia and southwest Vir¬
ginia, 34: storage. 2*a32.
BUTTER.Elgin, fancy, per lb.. 344*4

C5'a; western firsts, 34; second.-, o.'. ».
CHEEfcfc).New 1'ork elate factory.

Dew. 1£.
POULTRY.Hens, per lb., l^aKI; ro<»»»'-

ers, per lb., 9; turkeys, i»er lb., liiaJO;
chickens, per lb., 14air»; ducks, p.: lb ,

13al4: keafs, cach. 25ao0.
DRESSED POULTRY.Hen* choice,

per lb.. 13al4; turkeys. per lb..
ducks, per lb., 14ala; chlck'-us, pel iu..
15al7.
GREEN FRUITS.Apples. box. 1 7.>a

12.73; bbl., 1.50a0.00; orang.s, California,
box, 5.00a&3Q; Florida, per ho>. 2.<*»*

12-75; lemons. per box, .X00a4.2^»;
pineapples, per crate. 2.SOM3.50; traf»-
fruit, j»er box, 4.00a4..», pears, pel bo*
L25a2.o0; chestnuts. per lb., _'a.",. craw-
berries, p^r bb J\«'0ay.<'0; per 1k»k, 1.>j
a2.75.
HAY AND STRAW.Hay. western,

No. 1, 19.«JOaS0.30; No. 2, 18JMal».0<>;
mixed hay, 14.50al8.50; straw, rye, ton.
10.00*16.50; machine thresh. 19.<Ma1»..Vi;
straw wheat, per u,n, 0.jOa7.O0; straw,
oat, per ton, 6.50a7.O0.
VEGETABLES.Potatoes, new, per bOl.,

1.54al.75; sack, 2.00a2.23; sweet, new. p- r

bbL. l.OOal.25; yams, per bbl., LOOal.sB;
onions, per 100 lbs.. -.OOa.2.25: caboage.
p«r bbl.. 75aLOO; per 1O0 lbs., 1.25al.50; let¬
tuce, per basket, 1.00a3.50; string beans,
per basket, ^.!K)a5.00; beets, per 100 bundle-,
1.00a3.00; tomatoes, per crate, 125aS.OO,
celery, per doz.. 25a->>; peppers, per crate.
1.00al.25; cucumbers, per basket. 25Qa
8.30; carrots. 2~»a40; doz. hunchft; okra,
per crate, 2.0OaJ.O»»; cauliflower, p< r bbl.,
I .")0a2.r<0; celery, per crate, 2.0ua4.«*».
LI v E STOCK.Sheep, per lb., 3a4;

lambs, per lb., 7a7l-i; calves, per 10;
medium. per lb..
DRESSED MEATS. Hogs, per lb . f*a9.
WOOL AND HIDES .Wool, washed,

free of burrs, per lb, 24a26; wool, un¬
washed. per lb.. 21; hides, dry. per lb..
loalS; salt green, per lb., 14; salt sides,
drv. per lb.. 18, calfskins, green, each,
1.2 ",a 1.7 5.
GRAIN.Wheat, per bu . 76aS5; corn,

old, per bu.. TtaOO: n*-w. 7"_'.i7.{; ear, oM,
per bby.. 4.00; new, per bbl., 3.0 .a3.2-*>:
oats, western white, per bu.. 47a4«»;
raiite 1. per bu.. 4.>a4rt.
SEEDS.Clover, per bu., 8.5<»a9.«iO; blue

grass, per bu., 1.75a2.'J0; orchard, per
bu.. l.OOal.75: timothy, per bu.. 2 2oa2 7.'».
GAME-Rabbits, No. 1, per doz., l.So*

2.00; kits, per doz.. l.Oflal.25.

Beach Held for Grand Jury.
Frank H. Beaoh, who was arres'ed in the

National Theater Friday night, was held
for the grand Jury in $1,000 bonds today
in the Police Court on a charge of house¬
breaking. Beach was seen by Police¬
man Moran to climb a pole and enter
the upper part of the theater. Beaeb
declared he did not enter the place to
commit a crime.

Fined for Pure-Food Law Violation.
Pleading guilty to a charge of violating

the pure food laws, Charles G. Georgeon
R'as fined $10 in the Police Court today
by Judge Pugh. It was charged that on
October 22 Georgeon sold butter that was
adulterated in that it contained oleo¬
margarine.

Leishman at New York.
NEW YORK. November 22 -John O.

A. Leishman, former ambassador to
Germany, arrived here tonight on ths
steamer France. His daughter the
Comptesse de Gontaut-Biron. is to bu
married Tuesday in Paris to James
Hazen Hyde. Mr. Le'shman said that
business affairs which required his im¬
mediate attention made it impossible
for him to remain in Paris for the wed¬
ding.

Student Duel Proves Fatal.
MUNICH. Bavaria. November 22.--Ma*

Synderhauf, a student at the Institute
horet died today from wounds reoeived
in n*ntudent dual.


